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Matt Kornis from the U.S. Department of Fish and Game was our presenter for the general 
membership meeting in August. Matt brought a lot of useful information and data presentations 
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out and giving us a great insight into the program Matt!
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Coming Events
 

General Membership Meeting
Tues, September 13th , 7:30 pm

Speaker:  Jim LaFortune
Jim LaFortune is a well versed and 
experienced multi-species fisherman
that brings a wealth of tournament 
knowledge and fish catching 
techniques to the table. Jim will be 
our speaker at the September 
meeting, speaking specifically about 
how to adapt to a changing fishery 
and a bit of focus on a relevant 
topic.... Fall King Fishing!! 

Jim is also a pro-staffer for multiple 
tackle companies that will be 
donating some “goodies” for Jim to 
giveaway at the meeting. So come 
out and learn a bit about how to stay 
in the game with fishing adaptations 
and how to get in on some big king 
action near shore before they “kick 
off” for the year!

Upcoming Club Meetings: 
October 11 – General 
Membership 

November 8 – General 
Membership

mailto:salmonunlimitednews@yahoo.com


President’s Report

"I have not failed. I've just found 10,000 ways 
that won't work." - Thomas Edison

I write this missive on Labor Day with a bit of 
melancholy because so much of our boating 
and fishing season is in the history books, but 
what a great season it’s been. What started out 
with so much doom and gloom about our 
fishery, has been met by the reality of one of 
our best fishing seasons in the last several 
years. The steelhead fishing has been better 
than I can ever remember.

Mother Nature has a way of fooling even the 
best and brightest biologists and she’s done it 
again this year. The 62% Chinook stocking 
cuts has been lowered to just 50% Chinook 
cuts and as all of us avid fishermen can attest, 
there has been a lot of bait and healthy silver 
fish around all season long. What a nice 
surprise, let’s hope next year brings something 
similar.

Our tournament season has one more date on 

the calendar, September 10th for our 8th Annual
Kids Fishing Derby. 
http://www.salmonunlimitedinc.com/#!
kids/c12wm

I already have 70 kids preregistered and it 
looks like we should have no problem getting 
our usual 120 plus kids to participate. If you 
are looking for a great family day with the 
young ones or grand kids, this is the perfect 
opportunity to get them away from the I Box 
and into the Tackle Box. We have fantastic 
prizes all lined up and every kid will get one. 
Johnny Lazarich and Nick Pataki will be 
serving Hot Dogs and Chicken Wings for 
everyone including the moms and dads. Come 
out and spend the morning with us at 

Waukegan Harbor catching fish and having a 
great time.

A big thanks to our Kids Derby Chairman, Rod
Miller for all his hard work leading up to this 
great event.

See y’all there,

Jim Nelligan

President

Membership
Benefits of Membership:

• Membership card entitling bearer to all 
association benefits.

• Embroidered Salmon Unlimited 
membership patch.

• Salmon Unlimited automobile decal.
• Voting privileges.
• Salmon Unlimited Hook 'n Line newsletter, 

published 12 times a year, and sent only to 
Active Members.

• Fishing seminars covering all aspects of 
salmon and trout angling.

• Participation in all club competitions and 
activities.

• Family Membership (Spouse and dependent
children of Active Members are eligible to 
participate in competitions and other 
activities).

• Membership Roster - Active Members 
receive a roster of Active Members.

• Set of distinctive Salmon Unlimited boat 
decals (A set comes with membership, any 
additional sets are $5.00.).

Join or renew memberships on our website. 

http://www.salmonunlimitedinc.com/#!
page3/cee5 
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Tournament Corner

August 13th Tournament 

Dawned with 1-2 foot seas that grew into 2-4's by 
tournament's end. The fishing was pretty good again as 
3 boats tallied grand slams and 9 boats had a ten fish 
limit. The teams brought 158 fish to the scales totaling 
978.4 LBS. When it was all over Doin' Fine, Captain 
Norb Piorek won with a nice point total of 238.2 Pts. 

Doin Fine and Bad Medicine fished in WI and Smokin 
Fish was down by Lake Bluff.

1st Place - Doin Fine, Captain Norb Piorek, 58.2 LBS 
and a Grand Slam, 238.2 PTS $105

2nd Place - Bad Medicine, Captain Chris Derue, 71 
LBS and a Grand Slam, 236.0 PTS $63

3rd Place - Smokin' Fish, Captain Steve L'Esperance, 
51 LBS and a Grand Slam, 216.0 PTS $42

Top Rookie Boat - Lester's Dream, Captain Mark 
Boothe

Big 3 Winner, (Sponsored by: Thermalcraft Inc., James 
P. Maechtle Decorating, Advanced Automotive of 
Palatine and Duck Bill Charters)

Line Breaker, Captain Al Sahli, 40.4 LBS, $250

Big Fish of the Tournament: 22.9 LB King, Line 
Breaker, Captain Al Sahli, $210

Big Target Fish: 15.3 LB Lake Trout, Time Off, Captain
Doug McCallister, $84

The 22.9 LB King is the Big Fish of the Year, so far.

Johnny Lazarich provided the Pulled Pork sandwiches 
and baked beans and potato salad and corn bread, 
yummy! Thanks John!

August 27th Tournament

Another tournament day dawned with bumpy and rainy 
conditions to enjoy. Despite the tough early going our 
17 boats brought epic catches to our scales with 14 
boats weighing the limit of 10 fish and an unbelievable 
10 boats recording Grand Slams. 11 boats had a score 
of over 200 pts. just amazing results, so congratulations
to these talented captains. All the guys and gals are 
rapidly improving as fishermen. For the first time I can 
remember, we had a tie for first place.

1st Place Blind Squirrel, Captain Don Schreiner and 

Doctor's Orders, Captain Jim Maechtle 75.4 LBS with 
Grand Slams = 255.4 Pts - $68 each

3rd Place Time Off, Captain Doug McCallister, 73.3 
LBS with a Grand Slam, = 248.3 Pts - $34

Big Fish of the Tournament, 17.1 LB King Salmon, 
Lester's Dream, Captain Mark Boothe $170

Big Target Fish, 17.1 Lb King, Lester's Dream $68

Big 3 Tournament, (Sponsored by: James P Maechtle 
Decorating, Thermalcraft Inc. Advanced Automotive of 
Palatine and Duck Bill Charters) Blind Squirrel, 
Captain Don Schreiner 35.5 LBS =$250

Top Rookie Boat - Line Breaker, Captain Al Sahli

Johnny Lazarich served some excellent Jambalaya with 
shrimp, great stuff Johnny!

September 3rd Tournament

As we headed out of the harbor into 2-4 ft seas I 
thought, geez, I hope these conditions improve? Thanks
big guy, by 10:00 A.M. it was beautiful out as the lake 
calmed down nicely and it was a glorious sunny day. 
The fishing remained hot and heavy as the fleet 
recorded 7 more grand slams, ho hum. :) 14 boats 
weighed in the 10 fish limit and we weighed 182 fish 
for 1165.6 LBS. The boat of the year was decided in 
exciting fashion and we had our largest Big 3 weight of 
the season with 55.4 LBS. This was a terrific final event
and an awesome barbeque to end it.

1st Place - Fish n Crew, Captain Greg Williamson, 97.7 
LBs with a Grand Slam = 262.7 Pts $95 

2nd Place - Grey Lion, Captain Jim Nelligan, 70.9 LBS 
with a Grand Slam = 235.9 Pts $57

3rd Place - Time Off, Captain Doug McCallister, 63.3 
LBS with a Grand Slam - 228.3 Pts $38

Big Fish of the tournament, Follow Me, Captain Kevin 
Massard, 22.4 LB King = $190.00

Big Target Fish, Fish n Crew, Captain Greg Williamson,
2.9 LB Brown Trout = $76

Top Rookie Boat and Rookie Boat of the Year, Lester's 
Dream, Captain Mark Boothe. Winner gets a plaque we 
hand out at next April's pizza party.

Big 3 winner: (Sponsored by: Advanced Automotive of 
Palatine, Duck Bill Charters, James P. Maechtle 



Decorating and Thermalcraft Inc.) Follow me, Captain 
Kevin Massard, 55.4 LBS, $250

Big Fish of the Year, Line Breaker, Captain Al Sahli, 
22.9 LB King Salmon caught 8-13-16 $121

Season-End Wrap Up

We averaged just over 20 boats per tournament, that's a 
good turn out, many thanks to all you folks for showing
up and providing some great competition and a whole 
lots of laughs. It was a terrific year, made better by your
participation.

Boat of the Year - Time Off, Captain Doug McCallister.
Congratulations Doug, and to your talented crew! A late
brown trout caught near the end of Saturday's fishing 
time, sealed the deal. Way to win it guys.

Johnny Lazarich provided the food for our tournaments 
all year and it would be hard to beat the job he did, but 
he has already volunteered to cook again next year, so 
stay hungry my friends. Thanks Johnny!

As the tournament chairman I want to thank all the guys
who do so much behind the scenes to organize and run 
our events, Kevin Massard, John Massard, Mike 
Mayworm, Don Piorek, John Straus, Lou Champa, Jim 
Maechtle, Jim Stepp, Bill Meier, Doug McCallister, 
Mike Graziano, Mark Sandahl and anyone else I might 
have overlooked. We can't do this without you.

One last item, Green Machine, a 17ft Sylvan, was 
runner up in our Boat of the Year final standings. For all
you guys who wonder if you have the right vessel to 
compete, there you go. Congratulations Captain John 
Straus and crew for a fine year. #yotgm

All the Best,

Captain Jim Nelligan

Tournament Chairman

Thank You Shout Out!!!!

I’m sure we’ve all noticed the new set up for the 
tournament scales at the pavilion at North Point. What I
don’t think enough of us are aware of, is the amount of 
work, ingenuity, and talent that went into the fabrication
and installation of the bar that the new scale and custom
basket hang from. For that, Salmon Unlimited of IL 
would like to make a special shout out to Tom 
Heidelmeier, Jay Heidelmeier, Jake Maechtle, and Jim 
Maechtle!!

-Mark Sandahl

Hook-N-Line Editor



Salmon Unlimited Open 2016

On the 8th year of this event the weather started getting 
rough and then became worse!

The tournament was called due to a storm and the fact a
small craft advisory was forecast later that afternoon. 
After the storm it turned out to be a nice day at least 
nicer than the morning. Well as they say hindsight is 
20/20.

The Captains meeting and afternoon events after the 
tournament went well and overall most people enjoyed 
the food, raffles and award ceremony. Some people 
may not be back to fish this again and some of the new 
boats that fished the Open will be back next year.

With 40 boats fishing the tournament during rough 
conditions not everyone fished the full three hours, 
some captains called it an early day and others did not 
hear the announcement of cancellation. Some changes 
will need to be made next year to make this tournament 
better at least the rules and fishing portion of it, you 
learn a lot when the weather throws a wrench into your 
plans.

Without fishing tournaments like this and organizations 
like Salmon Unlimited running them I think the lake 
Michigan fishery as a whole would be less successful. 
The organization and help from club members is key to 
having a successful tournament that everyone can 
enjoy. The sponsors allow participants to get their 
monies worth even if they do not win one of the big fish
prizes or place in the top ten and make it an enjoyable 
event they can participate in. This year the captains 
bags where packed with at least 8 lures from generous 
sponsors like Warrior spoons, Stanley stinger flies, Fire 
Flies, Sea Quest lures, fin spoons and Lake Michigan 
Angler That’s about $45.00 in tackle alone. Sponsors 
paid for the lunch for captains and the crew everyone 
had pizza, Italian sausage and beef with sides a $12 per 
person expense. Sponsors paid for the Captains shirts 
and each captain received a $20 tournament shirt. 
Sponsors also paid for the big fish prizes, a Special 
thank you to Scott Decore captain of Hawg gone for the
Big fish $1000 sponsor as well as Paragon Automation 
captain Don Schreiner of Blind Squirrel, Thermal Craft 
and Alside Captain Jim Nelligan of Grey lion for the 
big species sponsors. The Open winner Captain John 
Messina of the Nail Bender too was a sponsor as well, 
in fact many sponsors participated in the tournament 
without them we could not afford to run the open. They 
allowed all the participants to fish in a tournament for 

the same cost as they would have paid if they went out 
fun fishing.

All the help and work the club members put into this 
tournament is what makes it possible. Mike Graziano 
with the website and getting up extra early to set top 
tournament boats with go pros. Nick Pataki and Lou 
Champa running the raffles, john Massard selling shirts,
Jim Meachtle getting the plaques, Doug Mc Callister 
Taking all the pictures, Mike Mayworm and his crack 
up crew of Bill Meier Jr. Tom Smith, Glen Ours and 
David Mali for hauling stuff around setting up the 
weigh in and skipper buds building, John Straus Don 
Piorek, Bill Meier, Sarah and Mark Sandahl for 
registration accounting weigh in duties Jim Nelligan 
and Crew for moving setting up and returning table and 
chairs as well as all the members who helped sell 
raffles, get sponsors and spend their time volunteering 
for the Open --- THANK YOU.

Last and not least thank you to all the 
participants who battled tough fishing 
conditions without your participation none of 
this would be possible—THANK You!!!! 

All the Best,

Captain Jim Nelligan

Tournament Chairman



August 13 Tournament Pics





Salmon Unlimited IL Open Pics– August 20 







August 27 Tournament Pics





September 3 Tournament Pics





Stormy Seas 

The Salmon Unlimited family lost a good 
friend last week when David Bentham Jr passed
away at the age of 31, the result of an 
unfortunate traffic accident. The son of long 
time club member and charter captain Dave 
Bentham Sr., Dave Jr was well known to the 
regular group who made the hatchery trip each 
year as he came along with his dad and me 
many times. I'll never forget how Jean and 
Sherry used to fuss over him when he was a 
teenager. The ladies loved him.

I first met Dave Jr, when he was a little kid 
hanging around the docks with his dad when we
were fishing a lot in the 90's. Later, when he 
was older, he mated for his dad and went on to 
get his captains license. He also started his own 
construction business and was married just this 
last May. My wife Linda and I interacted with 
David on many levels over the years, right up to
when he re-roofed our house a couple of 
months ago. 

We will miss his smile and easy disposition. It 
was a pleasure to be around him. Our 
condolences go to his parents, our long time 
friends, Dave and Cheryl.

Bill Meier

Stormy Seas

It is with a heavy heart that I must say that our 
July speaker, Don Dubin's son Corey passed 
away a couple of weeks ago. While I do not 
have any details other than that. I and the rest of
Salmon Unlimited would like to wish our most 
sincere condolences to the Dubin family.

Mark Sandahl





Support the VFW

Elk Grove Village Post No. 9284
400 East Devon Avenue

Elk Grove Village, IL 60007
(847) 439-9284      

Thank you Elk Grove VFW for your continued 
generosity and for supporting our club by 

supplying such a great meeting place!

 

Call for September Special and to 

Make reservations (847) 437-3383 



Classified Ads
By Salmon Unlimited Members

1991 Silverton 41C (convertible) 
14’10” beam cockpit
Excellent Condition Only
697 hrs
Twin 502 fuel injected
Crusader Engines; New
Electric Power Cords…30
amp 125V w/ splitters/cable covers Garmin GPS; 
Furuno Radar; Electric compass Bridge Stereo; 
Bridge to Salon intercom; Twin halogen rear deck
spread lights Extremely clean custom interior w/ 
6 Bose speakers; Salon TV ;  Dual entry 
washroom/shower; Sani-Flush Vacuum toilet; 
New Hot Water Heater, A/C water pump and 
refrigerator. Large master bedroom w/ cedar 
closets; additional berth with upper and lower 
bunks; Living room pull-out couch Rear deck 
(cockpit) hot and cold water sink plus shower 
spray-head, Dock steps, with railing
4 Electric Vector Downriggers each w/ 3 rod 
holders; 2 sets of 4 gunwale rod holders. 2 railing
rod holders; All secured mentioned fishing 
equipment can be removed within 15 minutes. 
Over twenty trolling rods plus; 1-10 color lead 
core; 1-3 color lead core; 2-wire lines; 1-new 
reel/rod w/copper line Furuno Fish Finder; Fish 
Hawk X4 with X4 downrigger probe. Hundreds of
most popular lures and flies in carrying cases  for
Lake Michigan salmon and trout fishing. 
Additional interior, cockpit and bridge photos 
available. Reluctantly departing from boating 
due to family health issues. $81,000  $55,000 
OBO (Price Lowered) More Pictures available 
upon request
Contact Gary @ 815-814-7273  or 815-759-2112.

1984 Sea Ray  express cruiser, 24 ft, 260 hp
84 Sea Ray express cruiser
225, 24ft, 260 hp.  Sleeps 6
Full cabin with head ready
to fish Lake Michigan.
Comes complete with all
the equipment you will need to fish.  4 Rivieria 
downriggers with weights, 5 Daiwa line counter 
reels, 5 Penn reels and 10 rods. Winterizing kit 
for boat is included. Plenty of flies, flashers, 
divers and a landing net.  Boat needs a little TLC 

and is ready to go.  Boat comes with all 
aluminum trailer and power winch.  Valuable 
extra parts for both boat and trailer.  $4,000 or 
OBO. Call Tom 847.217.5288 or email at 
trkor@aol.com

1985 Sylvan Off Shore Fisherman 
Fully set up – ready to fish,
includes 4 cannon elect.
Down riggers. 12
rods/reels, all spoons, flys,
j-plugs, flashers, etc. -
nothing more to buy. Full
bimini canvas top. 120 hp mercruiser I/O – runs 
great. Shore Landr trailer with new tires. Garmin 
GPS & Sonar, marine short wave radio, 6 Life 
Preservers, 2 Fire Extinguishers, Flare Gun and 
Flares. Sleeps 4.
(Old Guy – Optional), Location: Morton Grove
Asking:  $7,500, Ph: 847-583-8345, James Grant

For Sale – 1975 SlickCraft 235 V8 305
888 Stern Drive Mecury
Complete rebuilt carburetor 
New Coil; All new gas lines
New Anti-siphon valve at gas
tank; New electronic ignition;
2 batteries only 2 years old;
New shift throttle control and cables;
New bellows, only 2 yrs old; New stern drive pick
up; New ignition switch; 1 yr old spark plugs
Power wheel 5000 auto pilot; 4 Walker electric 
downriggers w/adjustable booms; 2 downriggers
w/ temp sensor (DTS-2000), gauge on dash; 2 
extra spools of temp cable on spools; Cuddy 
Cabin porta-potty; 200ft anchor line + 2 anchor 
Life Jackets
Contact Roger @ 847.830.5362
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